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This paperdevelops a growththeorythat capturesthe replacementof physical capitalaccumulation
by humancapital accumulationas a prime engine of growthalong the process of development.It argues
thatthe positive impactof inequalityon the growthprocess was reversedin this process. In early stages of
the IndustrialRevolution,when physical capitalaccumulationwas the prime source of growth,inequality
stimulateddevelopmentby channellingresources towardsindividuals with a higher propensityto save.
As humancapital emergedas a growthengine, equalityalleviatedadverseeffects of credit.constraintson
humancapitalaccumulation,stimulatingthe growthprocess.

1. INTRODUCTION
This researchdevelops a growth theory that capturesthe endogenous replacementof physical
capital accumulationby human capital accumulationas a prime engine of economic growthin
the transitionfrom the IndustrialRevolution to modem growth. The proposed theory offers a
unifiedaccountfor the effect of income inequalityon the growthprocess duringthis transition.It
arguesthatthe replacementof physical capitalaccumulationby humancapitalaccumulationas a
prime engine of economic growthchangedthe qualitativeimpact of inequalityon the process of
development.In the early stages of the IndustrialRevolution,when physical capitalaccumulation
was the prime source of economic growth, inequalityenhancedthe process of developmentby
channellingresources towardsindividualswhose marginalpropensityto save is higher. In the
later stages of the transitionto modem growth, as humancapital emerged as a prime engine of
economic growth, equality alleviated the adverse effect of credit constraintson human capital
accumulationand stimulatedthe growthprocess.
The proposed theory unifies two fundamentalapproachesregardingthe effect of income
distributionon the process of development: the Classical approach and the Credit Market
Imperfectionapproach.'The Classical approachwas originatedby Smith (1776) and was further
interpretedand developed by Keynes (1920), Lewis (1954), Kaldor (1957), and Bourguignon
(1981). According to this approach, saving rates are an increasing function of wealth and
inequalitythereforechannels resourcestowardsindividualswhose marginalpropensityto save
1. The socio-political economy approachprovides an alternativemechanism:equality diminishes the tendency
for socio-political instability,or distortionaryredistribution,and hence it stimulatesinvestmentand economic growth.
See the comprehensivesurveyof Benabou (1996b).
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is higher, increasing aggregate savings and capital accumulationand enhancingthe process of
development. Strands of the capital market imperfection approachsuggests, in contrast, that
equality in sufficientlywealthy economies alleviates the adverse effect of credit constraintson
investmentin humancapital and therebyenhanceseconomic growth(Galorand Zeira, 1993).2
The proposed unified theory provides an intertemporal reconciliation between the
conflicting viewpoints about the effect of inequality on economic growth. It suggests that the
classical viewpoint, regardingthe positive effect of inequality on the process of development,
reflects the state of the world in early stages of industrializationwhen physical capital
accumulation was the prime engine of economic growth. In contrast, the credit market
imperfectionapproachregardingthe positive effect of equalityon economic growthreflectslater
stages of developmentwhen humancapital accumulationbecomes a prime engine of economic
growth,and creditconstraintsare largely binding.
The fundamentalhypothesis of this researchstems from the recognitionthat humancapital
accumulation and physical capital accumulation are fundamentallyasymmetric. In contrast
to physical capital, human capital is inherently embodied in humans and the existence of
physiological constraintssubjectsits accumulationat the individuallevel to diminishingreturns.
The aggregate stock of human capital would be thereforelarger if its accumulationwould be
widely spread among individuals in society, whereas the aggregate productivityof the stock
of physical capital is largely independent of the distributionof its ownership in society.3
This asymmetrybetween the accumulationsof human and physical capital suggests therefore
that as long as credit constraintsare largely binding, equality is conducive for human capital
accumulation,whereas provided that the marginalpropensity to save increases with income,
inequalityis conducivefor physical capital accumulation.
The paperdevelops a growthmodel that capturesthe endogenousreplacementof physical
capital accumulationby human capital accumulationas a prime engine of economic growth in
the transitionof the currentlyadvanced economies from the IndustrialRevolution to modem
growth. As argued by Abramovitz (1993, p. 224) "In the nineteenth century, technological
progress was heavily biased in a physical capital-usingdirection.... In the twentieth century,
however, the physical capital-using bias weakened; it may have disappearedaltogether.The
bias shifted in an intangible (human and knowledge) capital-usingdirection and producedthe
substantialcontributionof education and other intangible capital accumulationto this century
productivitygrowth..." Indeed,evidence providedby AbramovitzandDavid (2000) andGoldin
and Katz (2001) suggest that over the period 1890-1999 in the U.S. the contributionof human
capital accumulationto the growthprocess nearly doubled whereasthe contributionof physical
capitaldeclined significantly.Goldin and Katz (2001) show thatthe rateof growthof educational
productivitywas 0-29% per year over the period 1890-1915, accountingfor about 11% of the
annualgrowth rate of outputper capita over this period. In the period 1915-1999, the rate of
growthof educationalproductivitywas 0-53% per year accountingfor about20% of the annual
growthrate of outputper capita over this period. Abramovitzand David (2000) reportthat the
fraction of the growth rate of outputper capita that is directly attributedto physical capital
2. Benabou (1996a, 2000), Durlauf (1996), Fernandezand Rogerson (1996), and Mookherjeeand Ray (2003)
provide additionaltheoreticalcontributionsand Perotti (1996) and Easterly(2001) provide evidence in supportof this
link between equality,humancapital and growth. Banerjeeand Newman (1993) and Aghion and Bolton (1997) among
others, suggest that equality positively affects an individual'sinvestmentopportunitiesthat could be in physical capital
ratherthanhumancapital.
3. One may argue that the accumulation of physical capital at the individual's level is also subjected to
diminishing returnsdue to agency problems. However, the proposed hypothesis remains valid as long as the return
to humancapital accumulationat the individual'slevel diminishes significantlyfasterthanthe returnon physical capital
and the adverse effect of equality on saving is larger than its positive effect on the aggregateproductivityof physical
capital.
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accumulationdeclined from an average of 56% in the period 1800-1890 to 31% in the period
1890-1927 and 21% in the period 1929-1966.
The process of industrializationin England,as well, is characterizedby a gradualincreasein
the importanceof the accumulationof humancapitalrelativeto physicalcapital.In the firstphase
of the IndustrialRevolution (1760-1830), capital accumulationas a fractionof GNP increased
significantlywhereasliteracyratesremainedlargelyunchanged.Skills and literacyrequirements
were minimal,the state devotedvirtuallyno resourcesto raise the level of literacyof the masses,
and workersdevelopedskills primarilythroughon-the-jobtraining(Green(1990), Mokyr(1990,
1993)). Consequently,literacy rates did not increase duringthe period 1750-1830 (Sanderson,
1995). As arguedby Landes (1969, p. 340) "althoughcertain workers-supervisory and office
personnelin particular-must be able to read and do the elementaryarithmeticaloperationsin
orderto performtheirduties, a large shareof the work of industrycan be performedby illiterates
as indeed it was especially in the early days of the industrialrevolution".
In the second phase of the IndustrialRevolution,however, capital accumulationsubsided,
the educationof the labourforce markedlyincreasedand skills became necessaryfor production.
Investmentratiohas increasedfrom 6%in 1760 to 11.7%in the year 1831 andit remainedaround
11%on averagein the period 1856-1913 (Matthews,Feinsteinand Odling-smee(1982, p. 137),
Crafts(1985, p. 73)). In contrast,the averageyears of schooling of the male labourforce which
had not changed significantlyuntil the 1830s, tripleduntil the beginningof the twentiethcentury
(Matthewset al., 1982, p. 573). School enrolmentof 10 year olds increasedfrom 40% in 1870 to
100%in 1900, the literacyrate among men, which was stable at around65% in the firstphase of
the IndustrialRevolution,increasedsignificantlyduringthe second phase reachingnearly 100%
at the end of the nineteenthcentury(Clark,2003), and the proportionof children aged 5-14 in
primaryschools increasedsignificantlyin the second half of the nineteenthcentury,from 11%in
1855 to 74% in 1900 (Flora,Krausand Pfenning, 1983).
The proposed growth model captures the historical intensificationin the importanceof
human capital relative to physical capital in the process of development and its significance
for the determinationof the effect of inequality on economic growth. The model is based on
three central elements, in addition to the fundamentalasymmetrybetween human capital and
physical capital.The firstelement capturesthe centralmechanismin the classical approach.The
preference structureis designed such that, consistently with empirical evidence, the marginal
propensityto save andto bequeathincreaseswith wealth(e.g. Tomes (1981), MenchikandDavid
(1983), Dynan, Skinnerand Zeldes (2000)).4 Hence, consistentlywith some empiricalevidence,
inequalityhas a positive effect on aggregatesavings (e.g. Cook, 1995).5
The second element captures the central mechanism of the credit market imperfection
approach.The economy is characterizedby credit constraintsthat, consistently with empirical
evidence, undermineinvestment in human capital (e.g. Flug, Spilimbergo and Wachtenheim
(1998), Checchi (2001)). Although, there is no asymmetry in the ability of individuals
to borrow for investment in either human capital or physical capital, credit constraints
along with the inherent diminishing marginal returns in the production of human capital
generate an inefficient investment only in human capital. Given the competitive neoclassical
aggregate productionstructure,the returnto physical capital across all individuals and firms
is identical, and individuals,therefore,have no incentive to borrow for investmentin physical
capital.
4. Dynan et al. (2000) find that saving rates in the U.S. rise from 3% in the lowest quintile to 25% in the
top quintile, and 44% in the top 5% of the income distribution.Their findings are consistent with models in which
precautionarysaving and bequestmotives drivevariationsin saving rates across income groups.
5. It should be noted that some studiesdo not find any significanteffect of inequalityon aggregatesavings (e.g.
Schmidt-Hebbeland Serven, 2000).
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The third element is designed to capture the increasing importanceof human capital in
the process of development.Consistentlywith historicalevidence (Goldin and Katz, 1998), the
economy is characterizedby capital-skill complementarity.The accumulationof physical capital
increasesthe demandfor humancapital and induces humancapitalaccumulation.6
In early stages of industrializationphysical capital is scarce, the rate of returnto human
capital is lower than the rate of returnto physical capital and the process of developmentis
fuelled by capital accumulation.The positive effect of inequalityon aggregatesaving dominates
therefore the negative effect on investment in human capital and inequality raises aggregate
savings and capital accumulation and enhances the process of development. In later stages
of development, as physical capital accumulates, the complementaritybetween capital and
skills increases the rate of returnto human capital. Investmentin human capital accumulation
increases and the accumulationof human capital as well as physical capital fuel the process
of development.Since humancapital is embodied in individualsand individuals' investmentin
humancapitalis subjectedto diminishingmarginalreturns,the aggregatereturnto investmentin
humancapital is maximized if investmentin humancapital is widely spreadamong individuals
in society. Equalityalleviatesthe adverseeffect of creditconstraints,and has thereforea positive
effect on the aggregatelevel of humancapitalandeconomic growth.Moreover,the differencesin
the marginalpropensitiesto save across individualsnarrowas wages increase, and the negative
effect of equalityon aggregatesaving subsides.In later stages of development,therefore,as long
as creditconstraintsare sufficientlybinding,the positive effect of inequalityon aggregatesaving
is dominated by the negative effect on investment in human capital, and equality stimulates
economic growth. As wages furtherincrease, however, credit constraintsbecome less binding,
differencesin the marginalpropensityto save furtherdecline, and the aggregateeffect of income
distributionon the growthprocess becomes less significant.7
The orderingof regimes is importantfor the understandingof the role of inequalityin the
process of developmentof the currentlydeveloped economies. Nevertheless, the insights that
the effect of inequality is determinedby the returnto human capital relative to the returnto
physical capitalis relevantfor the currentLDCs as well. In contrastto the historicalgrowthpath
of the currentlydeveloped economies, humancapital accumulationmay be the prime engine of
economic growthin some LDCs, even in early stages of development,due to the importationof
capitaland skill-biasedtechnologies.
The proposedunifiedtheorygeneratesan unexploredtestableimplicationaboutthe effect of
inequalityon economic growth.8Unlike previoustheoriesthis researchsuggests thatthe effect of
inequalityon growthdepends on the relativereturnto humanand physical capital. Inequalityis
beneficialfor economic growthin economies in which the returnto humancapitalrelativeto the
returnto physical capitalis low, whereasequalityis beneficialfor economic growthin economies
in which the relative returnto humancapital is high. In particular,as long as credit constraints
6. Evidence providedby Galor and Moav (2003) suggests that in the second phase of the IndustrialRevolution,
education reforms in Europe were designed primarilyto satisfy the increasing skill requirementsin the process of
industrialization.It shouldbe noted thatalthoughphysical capitalaccumulationincreasedthe demandfor humancapital,
investmentin educationhad the opposite effect on the returnto humancapital.For instance,the decline in the rewardfor
educationin the U.S. in the period 1910-1940 despite a rapidskill-biasedtechnological change is due to the growthof
the relative supply of more educatedlabourthat acceleratedduringthe high school movement(Goldin and Katz, 1998,
1999).
7. Inequalitymay widen once again due to skill or ability-biasedtechnologicalchange inducedby humancapital
accumulation.This line of researchwas explored theoreticallyby Galor and Tsiddon (1997), Caselli (1999), Galor and
Moav (2000), Gould, Moav and Weinberg(2001), and Acemoglu (2002), among others. It is supportedempiricallyby
Autor,Katz and Krueger(1998) and Goldin and Katz (1998), among others.
8. The existing empirical analysis of the relationship between inequality and growth is inconclusive and
controversial.See Alesina and Rodrik(1994), Persson and Tabellini(1994), Perotti(1996), Barro(2000), Forbes (2000),
Dollar and Kraay(2002), Panizza(2002), Quah (2002), and Banerjeeand Duflo (2003).
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are largely binding, the higher is the relative returnto human capital the more adverse (or the
less beneficial) is the effect of inequality on economic growth. In contrast,the credit markets
imperfectionapproachsuggests thatthe effect of inequalityon economic growthdependson the
country'slevel of income-inequality is beneficialfor poor economies andharmfulfor rich ones.
2. THE BASIC STRUCTUREOF THE MODEL
Consideran overlapping-generationseconomy in a process of development.In every period the
economy producesa single homogeneousgood thatcan be used for consumptionandinvestment.
The good is producedusing physical capital and human capital. Outputper capita grows over
time due to the accumulationof these factorsof production.The stock of physical capitalin every
period is the output producedin the preceding period net of consumption and human capital
investment,whereas the level of human capital in every period is the outcome of individuals'
educationdecisions in the precedingperiod, subjectto borrowingconstraints.
2.1. Productionoffinal output
Production occurs within a period according to a neoclassical, constant-returns-to-scale,
productiontechnology.The outputproducedat time t, Yt,is
a E (0, 1),
Yt = F(Kt, Ht) Htf (kt) = AHtk;
(1)
kt = Kt/Ht;
where Kt and Ht are the quantitiesof physical capitaland humancapital(measuredin efficiency
units)employedin productionat time t, and A is the level of technology.The productionfunction,
f(kt), is therefore strictly monotonic increasing, strictly concave satisfying the neoclassical
boundaryconditions that assure the existence of an interior solution to the producers'profitmaximizationproblem.
Producersoperatein a perfectlycompetitiveenvironment.Giventhe wage rateper efficiency
unit of labour,wt, and the rate of returnto capital, rt, producersin period t choose the level of
employmentof capital, Kt, and the efficiency units of labour,Ht, so as to maximize profits.That
is, {Kt, Ht = argmax[Htf(kt) - wtHt - rtKt . The producers'inverse demandfor factorsof
productionis therefore
rt = f'(kt) = aAkt-l _r(k);
t
Wt = f(kt) - f'(kt)kt = (1 - a)Akt

w(kt).

(2)

2.2. Individuals
In every period a generationwhich consists of a continuumof individualsof measure 1 is born.
Each individual has a single parent and a single child. Individuals, within as well as across
generations,are identical in their preferencesand innate abilities. They may differ,however,in
theirfamily wealth and thus, due to borrowingconstraints,in theirinvestmentin humancapital.
Individualslive for two periods. In the first period of their lives individuals devote their
entire time to the acquisition of human capital. The acquiredlevel of human capital increases
if their time investmentis supplementedwith capital investmentin education.9In the second
period of their lives (adulthood),individualssupply their efficiency units of labourand allocate
9. If alternatively,the time investmentin education (foregone earnings)is the prime factor in the productionof
humancapital,the qualitativeresultswould not be affected,as long as physical capitalwould be neededin orderto finance
consumptionover the educationperiod. Both formulationsassure that in the presence of capital marketsimperfections
investmentin humancapitaldependsupon family wealth.
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the resultingwage income, along with their inheritance,between consumptionand transfersto
their children.The resourcesdevotedto transfersare allocatedbetween an immediatefinanceof
their offspring'sexpenditureon educationand saving for the futurewealth of their offspring.
2.2.1. Wealth and preferences. In the second periodlife, an individuali bor in periodt
(a member i of generation t) supplies the acquired efficiency units of labour, h+,
the+t at the
The
competitivemarketwage, wt+l. In addition,the individualreceives an inheritanceofxi
individual'ssecond period wealth, It+i, is therefore
II -= ??' -J"i
wt+lh+l
It+l

(3)

+Xt+l

The individualallocates this wealth between consumption,cit+ and transfersto the offspring,
bt+l. That is,
<
ct+1 + bt+l

t+.

(4)

The transferof a memberi of generationt, b+1, is allocatedbetween an immediatefinance
of theiroffspring'sexpenditureon education,e+1, and saving,s , for the futurewealth of their
offspring.Thatis, the saving of a memberi of generationt, t+l, is
st+1

=

. 1-- et+1 1
bt+1
.

(5)

The inheritanceof a member i of generation t, xt+1, is therefore the returnon the parental
saving, st
X t+1 =Rt+l
St
-- = (b

-

e)Rt+
t)Rt+(

(6)

where Rt+l = 1 + rt+l - 8 = R(kt+i). For simplicitythe rate of capital depreciation8 = 1.
Preferencesof a member i of generationt are defined over family consumptionin period
t + 1, ct+l and the value in period t + 1 of total transferto t off
b
offspring,
(i.e. the sum
the immediatefinanceof the offspring'sinvestmentin humancapital,el+, and the saving for the
offspring'sfuturewealth, s+l). They are representedby a log-linearutility functionthat,as will
become apparent,capturesthe spirit of Kaldorian-Keynesiansaving behaviour(i.e. the saving
rateis an increasingfunction of wealth),
ut = (1 -)

log + +

log( + b

)

(7)

where P E (0, 1) and 0 > O.11
2.2.2. The formation of human capital. In the first period of their lives individuals
devote their entiretime to the acquisitionof humancapital. The acquiredlevel of humancapital
increasesif theirtime investmentis supplementedwith capitalinvestmentin education.However,
even in the absence of real expenditureindividualsacquireone efficiency unit of labour-basic
skills. The numberof efficiency units of labourof a memberi of generationt in period t + 1,
10. This formulationof the saving function is consistent with the view that bequest as a saving motive is perhaps
more importantthanlife cycle considerations(e.g. Deaton, 1992).
11. Moav (2002) shows that long-runinequalitycould persist in Galorand Zeira's (1993) framework,if this type
of a "Keynesiansavingfunction"replacesthe assumptionof non-convexitiesin the productionof humancapital.Fishman
and Simhon (2002) analysethe effect of income distributionon the division of labourand therebyon economic growthin
a settingthatintegratesthe classical and the creditmarketimperfectionsapproaches.They arguethat equalitycontributes
to specializationand long-rungrowthif capitalmarketsareimperfectand individuals'saving ratesincreasewith income.
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hi+l, is a strictly increasing, strictly concave function of the individual's real expenditureon

education n period t, e.12
t+1 =h (e),
htwhere h(0) = 1, limeiO+ h(et)t = y < ete->oc
oo, and lim iooh'(e)
et

(8)
= 0. As is the case for

the productionof physical capital (which converts one unit of output into one unit of capital),
the slope of the productionfunction of human capital is finite at the origin. This assumption
along with the ability of individualsto supply some minimal level of labour,h(O), regardless
of the physical investment in human capital (beyond time), assures that under some market
conditions (non-basic) investmentin human capital is not optimal.13The asymmetrybetween
the accumulationof physical and humancapital that is postulatedin the paperis manifestedin
the largerdegree of diminishingmarginalproductivityin the productionof human capital (i.e.
the strict concavity of h(e\) in contrastto the linearity of the productionfunction of physical
capital).
Given that the indirect utility function is a strictly increasing function of the individual's
second period wealth, the unconstrainedoptimalreal expenditureon educationin every periodt,
e, from the viewpoint of individuali of generationt, maximizes the second periodwealth, It.
- et)Rt+].
(9)
e = argmax[wt+lh(e) t + (bt (9)
Although,formallyparentsare indifferentaboutthe internalallocationof the aggregateintended
transfersto the offspring, the allocation of funds to the offspring's educationis assumed to be
optimalfrom the offspring'sviewpoint.
Hence, as follows from the propertiesof h(el), the optimal unconstrainedreal expenditure
on educationin every period t, et, is unique and identicalacross membersof generationt.
If Rt+l > wt+ y then et = 0, otherwiseet is given by

wt+lh'(et) = Rt+l.

(10)

Moreover, since wt+l = w(kt+l) and Rt+l = R(kt+l), it follows that et = e(kt+l).

Given the propertiesof f (kt), there exists a unique capital-labourratio k, below which
individualsdo not invest in humancapital(i.e. do not acquirenon-basic skills). Thatis, R(k) =
w(k)y, where limeiO+ h'(et) = y. As follows from (2), k = a/(l - a)y _ k(y) > 0 where
k'(y) < 0. Since R'(kt+l) < O, w'(kt+l) > 0, and h"(et) < 0, it follows that the optimal
unconstrainedreal expenditureon educationin every period t is a function of the capital-labour
ratio in the subsequentperiod.In particular,
et = e(kt+l)

= 0 if+
> 0

ifkt+i > k,

(11)

where e'(kt+l) > 0 for kt+l > k. Hence, if the capital-labourratio in the next periodis expected
to be below k individualsdo not acquirenon-basic skills.
Suppose that individualscannot borrow.It follows that the expenditureon educationof a
is limited by the
member
generationt,et generaItio
aggregate
mII~III i ofIembeItr
Wi~of~
nL transfer,bt,
t, that the individualreceives.
12. A more realistic formulationwould link the cost of education to (teacher's) wages, which may vary in the
process of development.For instance,hi1, = h (e /wt) implies thatthe cost of educationis a functionof the numberof
efficiency units of teachersthat are used in the education of individuali. As will become apparentfrom (10) and (11),
underboth formulationsthe optimalcapital expenditureon education,ei, is an increasingfunction of the capital-labour
ratio in the economy, and the qualitativeresults are thereforeidenticalunderboth formulations.
13. The Inadaconditions are typically designed to simplify the exposition by avoiding corer solution, but surely
they are not realistic assumptions.
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As follows from (10) and the strict concavity of h(et), et = bt if bt < et, whereas et = et if
bt > et. That is, the expenditureon educationof a memberi of generationt, et,is
= min[e(kt+), b'],

(12)

where et is a non-decreasingfunctionof kti+ and b\.
2.2.3. Optimal consumption and transfers. A member i of generationt chooses the
level of second period consumption, ct+, and a non-negative aggregate level of transfersto
the offspring, b'+l, so as to maximize the utility function subject to the second period budget
constraint(4).
Hence the optimaltransferof a memberi of generationt is:
b
I ) -f-= (l[+-0)
b1
-bt+ -b(It1)
0
Ilt+l

if I+

>0;

(13)

if - I< 0

where 0 0(1 -- f)//f. As follows from (13), the transferrate bt+l/It+1 is increasingin I+l.
Moreover,as follows from (5) and (11) the saving of a memberi of generationt - 1, s, is
=
t

bt
\b -ei

if kt+l
ifkt+l > k.

(14)

Hence, since b+I
+ st+
1/t+^
Hencte,sinc
It 1Iis increasingin l+l , it follows from (0 and0) that
t+ /It+ is increasing
/b
in It+l as well. The transferfunction and the implied saving function capturethe propertiesof
the Kaldorian-Keynesiansaving hypothesis.
2.3. Aggregatephysical and humancapital
Supposethatin period0 the economy consists of two groupsof adultindividuals-rich andpoor.
They are identicalin theirpreferencesand differ only in theirinitial capitalownership.The rich,
denoted by R, are a fraction X of all adult individuals in society, who equally own the entire
initial physical capitalstock. The poor, denotedby P, are a fraction 1 -X of all adultindividuals
in society, who have no ownershipover the initial physical capital stock. Since individualsare
ex ante homogeneouswithina group,the uniquenessof the solutionto theiroptimizationproblem
assures that their offspring are homogeneous as well. Hence, in every period a fractionX of all
adultsare homogeneousdescendentsof the rich, denotedby membersof group R, and a fraction
1 - X are homogeneous descendentsof the poor, denotedby membersof group P.
The optimizationof groups P and R of generationst - 1 and t in period t, determinesthe
levels of physical capital, Kt+ , and humancapital, Ht+l, in period t + 1,
Kt+l = XstR+ (1 -

)sP = X(bR - et) + (1 -

)(bP

- ep),

(15)

where Ko > 0.
Ht+l = Xh(efR) + (1 - X)h(e),

(16)

where in period 0 there is no (non-basic) humancapital, i.e. ho = 1 for all i = R, P and thus
Ho=

1.

Hence, (0 and 0) implies thatthe levels of physical capital, Kt+l, and humancapital, Ht+l,
in periodt + 1, are functionsof intergenerationaltransfersin each of the groups,btRand b/P,and
the capital-labourratio in the subsequentperiod, kt+l,
Ht+i = H(btR, bfP,kt+);

Kt+l = K(btR,bf , kt+l),

(1/)
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where (11), (0 and 0) and e'(kt+1) > 0, imply that aHt+1i/kt+l > 0, aKt+l/lkt+l
H(bR, b, 0) = 1, and K(bt, bf, 0) > 0 for bt > 0.
The capital-labourratio in period t + 1 is therefore,
K(bfR,bp, kt+i)
, kt+l)'
H(bf , bt,
where the initial level of the capital-labourratio, ko, is assumedto be
kt+l =

< 0,

(18)

ko E (0, k).

(Al)

This assumptionassures that in the initial stages the rate of returnto physical capital is
higher thanthe rate of returnto humancapital.
As follows from (11), this assumptionis consistentwith the assumptionthatthe initial level
of humancapitalis Ho = 1.
Hence, it follows from (18) and the propertiesof the functions in (17) that there exists a
continuoussingle valued functionK (bR, bf) such that the capital-labourratio in period t + 1 is
fully determinedby the level of transferof groups R and P in period t.
kt+l = K(btR, bp),

(19)

where K(0, 0) = 0 (since in the absence of transfersand hence savings the capital stock in the
subsequentperiodis zero).
2.4. The evolutionof transferswithin dynasties
The evolutionof transferswithin each group i = R, P, as follows from (13), is
bt

= max{f[wt+ih(e')

+ (b - e)Rt+l

-0],

i = R, P.

0};

(20)

Hence, it follows from (0 and 0) that
= max
b1/
b1
maxf
t+1

t
- e(kt+l))R(kt+?)

1[w(kt+l)h(bt)-0]
.

fl[w(kt+l)h(e(kt+I))+(b

if b). < e(kti)

- 0] if

bI > e(kt+l),

0

(21)
Namely, intergenerationaltransferswithin group i in period t + 1, b1t+ are determinedby the
intergenerationaltransferswithin the group in the preceding period, as well as the rewardsto
factorsof production,as determinedby the capital-labourratio in the economy, i.e.
b +1l= p(b', kt+ ).
(22)
Let k be the critical level of the capital-labourratio below which individualswho do not
receive transfersfrom theirparents(i.e. b =- 0 and thereforeh(b\) = 1) do not transferincome
to their offspring.That is, w(k) = 0. As follows from (2), k = [0/(1 - a)A]/ -k(0), where
if kt+l < k then w(kt+l) < 0, whereasif kt+l > k then w(kt+l) > 0. Hence, intergenerational
transferswithin groupi in period t + 1, bt+ are positive if and only if kt+l > k, i.e.
bt+l =(O,

if
kt+l) i= kt+l
> 0 ifkt+i > k.

(23)

In order to reduce the number of feasible scenarios for the evolution of the economy,
suppose that once wages increase sufficientlysuch that membersof group P transferresources
to their offspring,i.e. kt+l > k, investmentin humancapitalis profitable,i.e. kt+l > k. That is,
k < k.

(A2)
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Note that,since k = k(0) and k'(0) > 0, it follows thatfor any given y, thereexists 0 sufficiently
large such thatk(y) < k(0).
Let f + 1 be the first period in which the capital-labourratio exceeds k (i.e. kt+1 > k).
That is, since ko < k, it follows that kt+l < k for all 0 < t < t. Let t + 1 be the first period
in which the capital-labourratio exceeds k. That is, kt+l < k for all 0 < t < t. It follows from
Assumption(A2) that t < t.
The evolution of transferswithin each of the two groups, as follows from the fact that
kt+l = K(bR bP), is fully determined by the evolution of transfers within both types of
dynasties.Namely,
bt+1 = 0(

=
btb,

(bt,

b))

=_ 1r(bR, bp);

i = R, P,

(24)

where the initial transfersof the rich and the poor are
bR

+ koR(ko)/- - 0], 0];

= max[i[w(ko)

bp = max[r[w(ko) - 0], 0],

(25)

noting thatthe level of humancapital of every adult i in period0 is ho = 1, and the entire stock
of capitalin period0 is distributedequally among the rich.
Lemma 1. The intergenerationaltransfersof membersof group R (the rich) are higher
than that of membersof group P (thepoor) in every timeperiod, i.e.
for all t.

bR > bp
The proof follows from (22) noting thatR

b
b.

3. THE PROCESSOF DEVELOPMENT
This section analyses the endogenous evolution of the economy from early to mature stages
of development. The dynamical system is uniquely determinedby the joint-evolution of the
intergenerationaltransfersof membersof groups P and R. As follows from (24), the evolution
of the economy is given by the sequence {bP, bR} oo that satisfies in every period
P(b,R
= Vfp(b
bp(+1=
b,btb));
bR+l =

f

R

(26)

(bt, bt),

where bo and boRare given by (25).
As will become apparent,if additionalplausiblerestrictionsareimposedon the basic model,
the economy endogenouslyevolves throughtwo fundamentalregimes:
* Regime I: In this early stage of developmentthe rate of returnto human capital is lower
than the rate of returnto physical capital and the process of development is fuelled by
capital accumulation.
* Regime II: In these mature stages of development, the rate of returnto human capital
increases sufficiently so as to induce human capital accumulation,and the process of
developmentis fuelled by humancapital as well as physical capital accumulation.
In Regime I, physical capital is scarce and the rate of returnto human capital is therefore
lower than the rate of returnto physical capital. Since there is no incentive for investmentin
human capital the process of development is fuelled by capital accumulation.The wage rate
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is lower than the critical level that would enable individuals who do not own any capital to
engage in intergenerationaltransfers(andthus savings). The poor,therefore,consumetheirentire
wages, they are not engaged in saving, capital accumulation,and intergenerationaltransfers.
Theirdescendants,therefore,are also unableto engage in savings and intergenerationaltransfers
and the poor are in a temporarysteady-stateequilibriumin which there is neitherinvestmentin
physical capital nor in human capital. In contrast,the income of the rich, who own the entire
stock of capital in the economy, is sufficiently high, permittingintergenerationaltransfersand
capitalaccumulation.Intergenerationaltransfersamongthe rich increaseover time and the stock
of physical capital in the economy, therefore, increases as well. During this regime, physical
capital accumulationby the rich raises the wages and therefore the return to human capital
and decreases the returnto physical capital. However, as long as the rate of returnto human
capital remains lower than the rate of return to physical capital, the qualitative structureof
the economy remains unchanged. That is, the poor are in a poverty trap, the rich get richer
and the process of developmentis based solely on physical capital accumulation.Inequalityin
Regime I, increases the wealth of individualswhose marginalpropensityto save is higher and
consequentlyincreases aggregatesavings and capital accumulationand enhancesthe process of
development.
The accumulationof physical capital by the rich in Regime I raises graduallythe rate of
returnto humancapital.Ultimately,the rateof returnto humancapitalis sufficientlyhigh so as to
induce humancapitalaccumulation,and the economy entersinto Regime II where the process of
developmentis fuelled by humancapitalaccumulationas well as physical capital accumulation.
Regime II is subdividedinto threestages. In Stage I, investmentin humancapitalis selective
and it is feasible only for the rich. In Stage II, investmentin humancapital is universalbut it is
still sub-optimaldue to binding credit constraints,and in Stage III, investmentin humancapital
is optimal since creditconstraintsare no longer binding.
Stage I (Selective HumanCapitalAccumulation).In this stage, the capital-labourratio in
the economy is higher than that in Regime I, and although it generates wage rates that justify
investmentin humancapital,these wages are still lower than the criticallevel that would permit
intergenerationaltransfers for individuals who do not own any capital. Hence, although the
rate of returnjustifies investmentin human capital, in the absence of parentalsupport,credit
constraintdeprives the poor from this investment.The poor consume their entire income and
they are not engaged in saving and capital accumulation.Theirdescendentsare thereforeunable
to engage in savings and intergenerationaltransfersand the poor remainin a temporarysteadystate equilibriumin which there is neither investmentin physical capital nor in human capital.
In contrast,the income of the rich is sufficientlyhigh, permittingintergenerationaltransfersand
physical capitalaccumulationas well as humancapitalaccumulation.Intergenerationaltransfers
and the accumulationof physical capital by the rich graduallyrise in Stage I of Regime II, and
ultimatelythe wage rateis sufficientlyhigh so as to permitsome investmentin humancapitalby
the poor (i.e. the economy enters Stage II of Regime II).
Stage II (Universal Human Capital Accumulation).In this stage, the capital-labourratio
in the economy generates wage rates that permit some investment in human capital by all
individuals.In contrastto the rich, the investmentof the poor is constrainedby parentalwealth
and it is therefore sub-optimal.That is, the marginal return on investment in human capital
among the poor is higherthanthatamongthe rich. Equalityalleviatesthe adverseeffect of credit
constraintson the investmentof the poor in humancapital, and has thereforea positive effect on
the level of human capital and economic growth. The gradualincrease in the wage income of
the descendentsof the poor that takes place in Stage II of Regime II, due to a gradualincrease
in their investmentin humancapital, makes the credit constraintless binding over time and the
aggregateeffect of income distributionon the growthprocess subsides.
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Stage III (UnconstrainedInvestmentin HumanCapital).In Stage III, credit constraintsare
non-bindingdue to the increasein wage income in Stage II, the rate of returnto humancapitalis
equalizedacross groups,and inequalitythereforehas no effect on economic growth.
3.1. Regime I: physical capital accumulation

In this early stage of developmentthe rate of returnto humancapital is lower than the rate of
returnto physical capitaland the process of developmentis fuelled by capitalaccumulation.
Regime I is defined as the time interval 0 < t < t. In this early stage of development
the capital-labour ratio in period t + 1, kt+1, which determines the return to investment in
humancapital in period t, is lower than k. The rate of returnto humancapitalis thereforelower
than the rate of returnto physical capital, and the process of developmentis fuelled by capital
accumulation.As follows from (11) the level of real expenditureon education in Regime I is
thereforezero and membersof both groups acquireonly basic skills. That is, h(e(kt+l)) = 1.
Furthermore,as establishedin AppendixA, since the income of membersof group P (the poor)
is lower than the thresholdthat permitsintergenerationaltransferthere are no intergenerational
transfersamong dynastiesof this group, i.e.
b =0

for 0< t <t.

(27)

As follows from (15) to (19), and (27), since ef = ef = bP = 0 in the time interval
<
0
t < t (where t < t as follows from (A2)), the capital-labourratio kt+l is determinedin
Regime I by the intergenerationaltransfersof membersof group R, accordingto theirfractionin
the population ; kt+l = K(bf, 0) = kbR for 0 < t < t (i.e. for kt+1 E (0, k)). Since bR e [0, b]
for 0 < t < t,
kt+l = K(btR, ) = XbR

whereb

for bt e [0, b],

(28)

k/X = ac/[(l - a)yk].14

The dynamics of transfers
A. Unconditional dynamics
The evolution of the economy in Regime I, as follows from (26) and (27), is given by
bR =
bP

R(btR 0) = maxfi[[w(Xbt) + bt R(XbR) - 0], 0];
=1P- (btR,0) = max[L,[w(btR) - 0], 0] = 0,

(29)

for bR e [0, b], where bo = 0 and bo is given by (25).
In order to assure that the economy would ultimately take off from Regime I to II, it is
assumedthatthe technology is sufficientlyproductive.That is,
A> A =A(a, y, , , 0).

(A3)

As depicted in Figure 1 and establishedin AppendixA, the function fR (bR, 0) is equal to
zero for bR < b, it is increasing and concave for b < bR < b and it crosses the 45? line once in
the interval b < bR < b.
14. Note that one can assure that the economy remains in Regime I for at least one period. For instance, since
ko E (0, k(y)) there exist a sufficiently large 0 and a sufficiently small y such that the economy is in Regime I in
period 0. In particular,as follows from Lemma 3, bR is decreasing in 0 and is independentof y. Furthermore,k is
decreasingin y andk is increasingin 0. Hence, since kl- kbRif iXb < k thereexist a sufficientlysmall level of y and
a sufficientlylarge level 0 such thatkl < k and the economy is in Regime I in period 0.
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45?

A
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b

b
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FIGURE1
The dynamicalsystem in Regime I and Stage I of Regime II

Hence, the dynamical system 1R (bR, 0), depicted in Figure 1, has two steady-state
equilibriain the intervalbR E [0, b]; a locally stable steady state, b = 0, and an unstablesteady
state, b E (b, b). If bR < T then the transferswithin each dynastyof type R contractover time
and the system converges to the steady-stateequilibriumb = 0. If b > b then the transfers
within each dynasty of type R expand over the entire interval (bu, b], crossing into Regime II.
To assurethatthe process of developmentstartsin Regime I and ultimatelyreachesRegime II, it
is assumedthat15
bR

(A4)

(u, b).

B. Conditional dynamics
In orderto visualize the evolutionof the thresholdfor the departureof membersof group P from
the zero transferstate,the dynamicsof transferswithin dynastiesis depictedin Figure 2(a), for a
given k. This conditionaldynamicalsystem is given by (20). For a given k E (0, k], the dynamic
of transferswithin dynastyi, is
bt+ l -= 0(bt;t k) = max{[w(k)

+ bR(k) - 0], 0}.

(30)

Hence, there exist a critical level b(k) below which 0 (bi; k) = 0 and above which (b\; k) is
linearin b\, with a slope ,BR(k) > 1, i.e.
=-V 0
(p(b';
k) \V
Y/' h/
30a(b; k)/ bt = f R(k) > 1

for 0 < b't < b(k);
-(31)
for b > b(k).

Note that under Assumption (A3) PR(k) > 1. Otherwise

/ R(bR,

0) < bR for bR e (0, b], in

contradictionto Lemma4.
As depictedin Figure 2(a), in Regime I, membersof group P are trappedin a zero transfer
temporary steady-state equilibrium, whereas the level of transfers of members of group R
15. As follows from (25), there exists a feasible set of parameters A, a, , ko, 0, and X that satisfy
Assumptions Al () and (A3) such that b
(b, b). In particular,given the initial level of capital, if the number of
the rich in the initial periodis sufficientlysmall bR > bU.
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(bt; k)

450

(a)

GroupP
GroupR

b(k)

0(b.;k)

450

(b)

GroupP
GroupR

PovertyTrap b(k)

0 (b'; k)

450

(c)

FIGURE 2

(a) The conditionaldynamicalsystem in Regime I. (b) The conditionaldynamicalsystem in Stage I of Regime II. (c) The
conditionaldynamicalsystem in Stages II and III of Regime II
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increases from generationto generation.As the transfersof members of group R increase the
capital-labourratio increases and the thresholdlevel of transfer,b(k), that enables dynasties of
type P to escape the attractionof the no-transfertemporarysteady-stateequilibrium,eventually
declines.
Inequality and the dynamics of output per worker. The evolutionof outputper worker,
in
Yt, Regime I, follows from (1), (2), (28) and (29). Providedthat Assumption(A4) is satisfied,
outputper worker,Yt+l, is
Yt+l = A[J{X[(1 - a)Yt - 0] + aYt}]a = Y(Yt),

(32)

where Y'(Yt) > 0.

In orderto examine the effect of inequalityon economic growth, consider two economies
two
alternativeinitial states of the same economy): a relativelyegalitarianeconomy, E, and
(or
a relativelyunegalitarianone, U. Suppose thatthe economies are identicalin all respects except
for theirdegree of inequality.Suppose that income in period t is distributeddifferentlybetween
group R and group P in the two economies. That is, the income of membersof group i, (Iti)E,
in the egalitarianeconomy, E, is
E)Y~
^~ Et);^
t I=IR(IR,
(IR E = (IR)U ~8t
t);
(i^~t
=
=
+
)
(ItP)E
(ItP)U X8t/(l
IP(t,

^(33)
?t),

where Et > 0, is sufficiently small such that: (i) the economy does not departfrom its current
stage of development,and (ii) the net income of members of group P remains below that of
membersof group R.
The transferof memberi of generationt to the offspringin economy, E, is therefore
(b)E = max{fi[I(It,

et) - 0], 0} = b(It,

t)

i = P, R.

(34)

Proposition 1. (The effect of inequalityon economic growth in Regime I.) Considertwo
economies (or two alternative initial states of the same economy). Suppose that the economies
are identical in all respectsexceptfor their degree of inequality.UnderAssumptions(A2)-(A4),
the less egalitarian economywould be characterizedby a superiorpath of outputper worker
Proof. See AppendixA.
Inequalityenhances the process developmentin Regime I since a higher concentrationof
wealth among membersof group P (the poor), would increase aggregateconsumption,decrease
aggregateintergenerationaltransfers,and thus would slow capital accumulationand the process
of development.
Remark1. If income is distributedless equally within groups (i.e. if additionalincome
groupsare created),then it would not affect outputper workeras long as the marginalpropensity
to save remainsequal among all sub-groupsof each of the originalgroups(i.e. f for group R and
0 for group P). Otherwise,since saving is a convex function of wealth, more inequalitywould
promoteeconomic growth.
3.2. RegimeII: humancapital accumulation
In these maturestages of development,the rate of returnto humancapital increases sufficiently
so as to induce humancapitalaccumulation,and the process of developmentis fuelled by human
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capitalas well as physicalcapitalaccumulation.In Stages I andII membersof group P arecredit
constrainedand theirmarginalrateof returnto investmentin humancapitalis higherthanthaton
physical capital, whereasthose marginalrates of returnsare equal for membersof group R who
are not creditconstrained.In Stage III all individualsare not creditconstrainedand the marginal
rate of returnto investmentin humancapitalis equalto the marginalrate of returnon investment
in physical capital.
3.2.1. Stage I: selective human capital accumulation. Stage I of Regime II is defined
as the time intervalt < t < t. In this time intervalkt+l E (k, k) and the marginalrate of return
on investmentin humancapitalis higherthanthe rate of returnon investmentin physical capital
for individualswho are creditconstrained(membersof group P), whereas those rates of returns
are equal for membersof group R.16
As follows from (11) and Lemma 3, eR > 0 and eP = 0. Hence, given (18), it follows
that the capital-labourratio, kt+l in the intervalkt+l E (k, k) is determinedby the savings of
membersof group R, as well as theirinvestmentin humancapital.Namely,
+

-

(bR - e(kt+l))
+ h(e(kt+l))

(35)

Since e'(kt+l) > 0, it follows that kt+l = K(btR,0) where aK(btR , O)//bt > 0. Hence, there
exists a uniquevalue b of the level of bt such thatkt+l = k. Thatis, K(b, 0) = k.

The dynamics of transfers
A. Unconditional dynamics
The evolutionof the economy in Stage I of Regime II, as follows from (24) and (26) is given
by17
btR =
b,P+

R(bfR;0) = f[w(kt+l)h(e(kt+i))

= P(bR;

0) = 0,

+ (b

- e(kt+l))R(kt+l)

- 0];

(36)

for bR E [b, b].
In orderto assurethatthe process of developmentdoes not come to a halt in this pre-mature
stage of development(i.e. in orderto assurethatthereis no steady-stateequilibriumin Stage I of
+ bR(Xb) - 0] > b-a condition that is satisfiedunder
Regime II) it is sufficientthat 18[w(Xb)
This
that if the equation of motion in Regime I would
condition
assures
Assumption (A3).18
remainin place in Stage I of Regime II, then there is no steady state in Stage I. As established
in Appendix B this condition is sufficient to assure that given the actual equation of motion in
Stage I of Regime II, the system has no steady state in this stage.
Figure 1 depicts the propertiesof pR(btR,0) over the intervalbR [b, b]. The transfers
within each dynastyof type R expandover the entireintervalcrossing into Stage II.
16. In all stages of developmentmembersof group R are not credit constrained.That is, et < bR, and the level
of investmentin humancapital, et, permitsthereforea strictly positive investmentin physical capital, b - et, by the
membersof group R. If et > bR andhence, as follows from Lemma 1, et > bP therewould be no investmentin physical
capital,the returnto investmentin humancapital would be zero and et = 0 < bR in contradictionto et > bR.
> 0 in this interval since as established in Lemma 4 bR > 0, and as follows from Lemma 5
17. bR
t+1
t
aCR(btR,O)/abtR > 0.
18. For any given b > b (where b is independentof A), since fl[w(Xb) + bR(Xb) - 0] is strictly increasingin
A, there exists a sufficientlylarge A such that t[w(Xb) + bR(Xb) - 0] > b. Note that b decreases with A, however a
sufficientlylarge 0 assuresthat k > k.
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B. Conditional dynamics
In orderto visualize the evolution of the thresholdfor the departureof dynastiesof type P from
the zero transferstate, the dynamicsof transferswithin dynastiesis depictedin Figure2(b) for a
given k. This conditionaldynamicalsystem is given by (22). For a given k E (k, k]
if b < e(k)
[mx
w(k)h(b) - 0]
t+1 =m
[w(k)h(e(k)) + (b - e(k))R(k) - 0] if b > e(k),
-

(37)

0(b, k).

Hence, for a given k E (k, k) there exists a critical level b(k) below which 4)(b\;k) = 0 and
above which 0 (bi; k) is increasingand concave in b\. In particular,19
a0(bi; k)/ab' > pR(k) > 1
a2(b; k)/abt2 < 0
a0(b;; k)/Ob1 = fR(k) > 1

for b(k) < b\ < e(k);
for b(k) < b1 < e(k);
for b1 > e(k).

(38)

Note that L (bi, k) > bt for all b1 > b.
As depictedin Figure2(b), in Stage I of Regime II, membersof group P are still trappedin
a zero transfertemporarysteady-stateequilibrium,whereas the level of transfersof members
of group R increases from generation to generation. As the transfer of members of group
R increases the capital-labour ratio increases and the threshold level of transfer,b(k), that
enables members of group P to escape the attractionof the no-transfertemporarysteady-state
equilibrium,eventuallydeclines and ultimatelyvanishes as the economy enters Stage II.
Stage I of Regime II is an intermediatestage in which inequalityhas an ambiguouseffect
on the rate of economic growth. A lower level of wealth among members of group R, along
with a higher level of wealth, but below the threshold 0, among some members of group P,
would increase aggregateconsumption,decrease aggregateintergenerationaltransfers,and thus
would slow physical and humancapitalaccumulationand the process of development.However
a lower level of wealth among membersof group R, along with a higher level of wealth, above
the threshold0, among some membersof group P, would generateinvestmentin humancapital
among these individuals,bringingaboutan increasein the aggregatestock of humancapitalthat
can offset the negativeeffect of equalityon the accumulationof physical capital.
3.2.2. Stage II: universal human capital investment. Stage II of Regime II is defined
as the time intervalt < t < t*, where t* is the time period in which the creditconstraintsare no
longer binding for membersof group P, i.e. bp > et*. In this time interval,the marginalrate of
returnon investmentin humancapitalis higherthanthe marginalrate of returnon investmentin
physical capitalfor membersof group P, whereasthese ratesof returnare equal for membersof
group R. As establishedpreviouslyonce t > t the economy exits Stage I of Regime II and enters
Stage II of Regime II. In the initial period kf+l > k and thereforebpl > 0 and consequentlyas
establishedin AppendixC, the sequence {bR, bP } increasesmonotonicallyover the time interval
<t < t*.
= et and
and
As follows from (11), (0 and 0), and (18), in Stage II ef = bP <
thereforethe capital-labourratio is determinedby intergenerationaltransfersand investmentin
humancapitalof both types of individuals,
kt+l

(b/R-e(kt+l))
.
(1 -l )h(bP) + .h(e(kt+l))

(39)

19. Note thatthe conditionf,[w(Xb) + bR(Xb) - 0] > b thatfollows from Assumption(A3) and assuresthatthere
is no steady state in Stage I of Regime II, implies that/BR(k) > 1.
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Since e'(kt+l) > 0, it follows that kt+l
aK (b/R,bp)/abp < 0.

=

K(bR, bP)

where

K(bR, bP)/abtR

> 0 and

The dynamics of transfers
A. Unconditional dynamics
The evolution of the economy, in Stage II of Regime II (i.e. as long as creditconstraintsare
still binding-bP < et), as follows from (20) and (26), is given by
bR+l = fR(bR, b)
+l =b , P(bt
t+l

= B[w(kt+i)h(e(kt+i))

bt) = max{8[w(kt+l)h(bf)

+ (btR- e(kt+l))R(kt+l)
- 0], 0},

- 0];

(40)

where kt+ = K(btR,bf).

The unconditionaldynamical system in Stage II of Regime II is rathercomplex and the
sequence of technical results that is presentedin Appendix C characterizesthe propertiesof the
system. In particular,it is shown thatintergenerationaltransferswithin the two groups, (b/R,bf),
increase monotonicallyover time in Stage II of Regime II and the economy necessarily enters
into Stage III of Regime II.
B. Conditional dynamics
The evolution of transferswithin dynasties is depicted in Figure 2(c) for a given k > k.20
This conditionaldynamicalsystem is given by (22). For a given k > k,
if b) < e(k)
bi +{P[w(k)h(b) - 0]
t+l

|Bi[w(k)h(e(k))

+ (bt - e(k))R(k) - 0] if b[ > e(k)

(41)

=0(bt, k).

Hence, for a given k > k, over the interval0 < b\ < e(k), / (b; k) is a positive, increasing,and
concave function of b[, where
3a(bt; k)/lbt > pR(k) > 0
a p(b'; k)/abt = PR(k)

for < b\tt <t e(k);

for b' > e(k).

(42)

Note that for k > k it follows that 0 (b\, k) > b[ for at least a strictlypositive range b[ e [0, b],
where b > b.

As depicted in Figure 2(c), in Stage II of Regime II, membersof group P departfrom the
zero transfertemporaryequilibrium.The level of transfersof members of group P increases
from generationto generation.Eventually members of group P are not credit constrained,i.e.
bp > et and the economy endogenouslyentersinto Stage III of Regime II.
Inequality and the dynamics of output per worker. Since in Stage II and III of
Regime II the income of each individualis greaterthan 0, it follows from (13) that the marginal
propensityto transferis equal to P among all individuals.The aggregatetransfersof membersof
generation t, bR + (1 - ,)bt, are therefore simply a fraction , of Yt - 0 > 0. That is,
kbtR+ (1 - )bf = P3(Yt-0).

(43)

20. Note that kt in Stage II of Regime II may decline below k. In this case, conditionaldynamics are described
by (38). However, bP is non-decreasingin Stage II of Regime II, that is, bP is above the thresholdlevel b = 0(b, k)
of (38).
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The evolution of outputper worker,Yt,in Stage II of Regime II, as follows from (1), (15), (16),
noting that eR = et and ef = bf, is therefore

Yt+l = AKt1Ht'

= A[B(Yt -0) - Xet - (1-

Since et = argmax[wt+lh(et)

X)bPf]a[h(et) + (1 - X)h(bP)]1-a. (44)

- Rt+let] = argmax Yt+l (and since therefore aYt+li/et

= 0),

it follows that
(45)
Yt+l _ Y(Yt,bp),
where aY(Yt, bp)/aYt > 0 and aY(Yt, bp)/abf > 0, noting that as follows from (2) and (10),
h'(bp) > h'(et) = a/[(l-

Lemma 2.

a)kt+l].

Under(A2)-(A4), Yt increases monotonicallyover Stage II.

The lemma follows from (43) and Corollary3 (in Appendix C).
Proposition 2. (The effect of inequality on economic growth in Stage II of Regime II.)
Consider two economies (or two alternative initial states of the same economy). Suppose
that the economies are identical in all respects except for their degree of inequality. Under
Assumptions(A2)-(A4), the more egalitarian economy would be characterizedby a superior
path of outputper worker.
Proof: See AppendixC.
Inequalitynegatively affects the process developmentin Stage II of Regime II. A lower
concentrationof wealth among membersof groupR and a higherconcentrationof wealth among
membersof group P would not affect aggregateconsumption,and aggregateintergenerational
transfers,but due to liquidityconstraintsof membersof group P would allow for a more efficient
allocationof aggregateinvestmentbetween physical and humancapital.
Remark2. If income is distributedless equally within groups, then it would not affect
the aggregatelevel of intergenerationaltransfersas long as the marginalpropensityto transfer,
,B, is equal among all members of the economy. However, an unequal distributionof income
among membersof group P would generatea less efficient allocation of humancapital, due to
the liquidityconstraintsand the concavity of h (eP), and thus would lower the path of outputper
worker.An unequaldistributionamong membersof group R, as long as all the membersof subgroupsof R remainunaffectedby creditconstraint,will not affect output.If howeveran unequal
distributionis associated with some members of sub-groupsof R being credit constrained,it
would be associatedwith a lower path of outputper worker.
3.2.3. Stage III-unconstrained investment in human capital. Stage III of Regime II
is defined as t > t* where credit constraintsare no longer binding (i.e. bf >_bf > et). In this
time intervalthe marginalrate of returnon investmentin humancapitalis equal to the marginal
rate of returnon investmentin physical capitalfor all individuals.
As follows from (0 and 0), in Stage III of Regime II ep = etR = et. Hence, given (18)

and (43) it follows thatkt+l is given by
p[Y -0] - e(kt+)
(46)
(46)
kt+l = k
?
h(e(kt+l))
Since e'(kt+l) > 0, it follows thatkt+l = k(Yt) where k'(Yt) > 0 and limy,too kt+l = oo.
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The dynamics of transfers and output per worker. The evolution of the economy in
Stage III of Regime II, as follows from (24) and (26), is given by
btR+l= VR(bR, bP) = B[w(kt+l)h(e(kt+l))
=ifP(bR,
b
bP) = P[w(kt+l)h(e(kt+i))

+ (bR - e(kt+l))R(kt+)

- 0];

+ (bP - e(kt+l))R(kt+l)

- 0].

(47)

The evolution of output per worker, Yt, in Stage III of Regime II, is independentof the
distributionof intergenerationaltransfers.As follows from (1) and (43)
Yt+l = A[3(Yt - 0) - et]a[h(et)]l1-a.
Since et = argmax Yt+l, it follows that aYt+l/let

= 0 and therefore

Yt+l = YIII(Y),
where YIII(Yt)
kt+l = o.

= faAkt-1

> 0, yIll

(48)

(Yt) < 0 and limytoo

(49)
YIII(Yt)

= 0 since limytoo

As establishedin Appendix D, in Stage III of Regime II, Yt increases monotonically and
converges to a unique, locally stable, steady-stateequilibriumY > 0, where intergenerational
-P
-R
transfersare positive and equal across all individuals,i.e. b = b > 0.
Redistribution and the dynamics of output per worker
Proposition 3. (The effect of inequality on economic growth when credit constraints
are no longer binding.) Consider two economies (or two alternative initial states of the same
economy). Suppose that the economies are identical in all respects exceptfor their degree of
inequality.The two economies would be characterizedby an identicalpath of outputper worker
The propositionfollows from the fact that Yt+i in (49) is independentof the distributionof output
per workerin period t between the two groups.
Inequalityhas no effect on the growthprocess in Stage III of Regime II, since in the absence
of creditconstraintsinvestmentin humancapitalis optimaland since the marginalpropensityto
save is equal across individuals.
4. INEQUALITYAND DEVELOPMENT
Theorem 1.

UnderAssumptions(A1)-(A4)

(a) In the early stage of developmentwhen the process of developmentis driven by capital
accumulation, inequality raises the rate of growth of outputper worker over the entire
stage.
(b) In the maturestage of developmentwhen theprocess of developmentis drivenby universal
humancapital accumulationand credit constraintsare binding,equalityraises the growth
rate of outputper workerover the entire stage.
The theoremis a corollaryof Propositions1 and 2 and Remarks1 and 2.
In the early stage of developmentinequality is conducive for economic development.In
this stage the rate of returnto humancapital is lower than the rate of returnto physical capital
and the process of developmentis fuelled by capitalaccumulation.Since capitalaccumulationis
the prime engine of growth and since the marginalpropensityto save is an increasingfunction
of the individual'swealth, inequalityincreases aggregatesavings and capital accumulationand
enhancesthe process of development.Inequalityenhancesthe process developmentin Regime I
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since a transferof wealth from membersof group R to membersof group P (who do not save in
this stage) would increaseaggregateconsumption,decreaseaggregateintergenerationaltransfers,
and thus would slow capital accumulationand the process of development.
In maturestages of development,the rate of returnto human capital increases sufficiently
so as to induce humancapitalaccumulation,and the process of developmentis fuelled by human
capital as well as physical capital accumulation.Since humancapitalis embodiedin individuals
and each individual's investment is subjected to diminishing marginalreturns, the aggregate
returnto investmentin humancapitalis maximized if the marginalreturnsare equalized across
individuals.Equalitythereforealleviatesthe adverseeffect of creditconstraintson investmentin
humancapital and promoteseconomic growth.
5. CONCLUDINGREMARKS
This paper presents a unified approachfor the dynamic implications of income inequality on
the process of development.21The proposedtheory provides an intertemporalreconciliationfor
conflicting viewpoints about the effect of inequality on economic growth. The paper argues
that the replacement of physical capital accumulation by human capital accumulation as a
prime engine of economic growth alteredthe qualitativeimpact of inequalityon the process of
development. In early stages of industrialization,as physical capital accumulationis a prime
source of economic growth, inequality enhances the process of development by channelling
resources towards the owners of capital whose marginalpropensityto save is higher. In later
stages of development,however, as the returnto human capital increases due to capital-skill
complementarity,human capital becomes the prime engine of economic growth. Since human
capitalis inherentlyembodiedin humansand its accumulationis largerif it is sharedby a larger
segmentof society, equality,in the presenceof creditconstraints,stimulatesinvestmentin human
capitaland promoteseconomic growth.As income furtherincreases,creditconstraintsgradually
diminish, differences in saving rates decline, and the effect of inequality on economic growth
becomes insignificant.22
The theory generates a testable implication about the effect of inequality on economic
growth. In contrast to the credit markets imperfection approachthat suggests that the effect
of inequality on economic growth depends on the country's level of income (i.e. inequalityis
beneficial for poor economies and harmfulfor rich ones), the currentresearchsuggests that the
effect of inequalityon growth depends on the relativereturnto physical and humancapital. As
long as credit constraintsare largely binding, the higher is the relative returnto human capital
the more adverse (or the less beneficial) is the effect of inequalityon economic growth.Hence,
althoughthe replacementof physical capital accumulationby humancapital accumulationas a
prime engine of economic growthin the currentlydeveloped economies is instrumentalfor the
understandingof the role of inequalityin their process of development,the main insight of the
paper is relevantfor the currentlyless developed economies that may have evolved differently.
In some of the currentLDCs, the presence of internationalcapital inflow diminishesthe role of
inequality in stimulatingphysical capital accumulation.Moreover,the adoptionof skill-biased
technologies, increasesthe returnto humancapitaland thus, given creditconstraints,strengthens
the positive effect of equalityon humancapital accumulationand economic growth.
21. This unifiedapproachcomplementsthe recentunifiedtheoriesof economic growth(e.g. GalorandWeil (1996,
1999, 2000), Galor and Moav (2002)).
22. If heterogeneity in ability would be incorporatedinto the analysis, inequality at these mature stages of
developmentmay raise the incentives for investmentand hence stimulateeconomic growth(Galor and Tsiddon (1997),
Maoz and Moav (1999), Hassler and RodriguezMora (2000)).
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The inclusion of non-convexitiesin the productionof human capital and physical capital
would not alter qualitativelythe proposed theory and its testable implications. In early stages
of development inequality would remain beneficial for economic growth. The importanceof
inequality for physical capital accumulation,due to the higher propensityto save among the
rich, would be furtherenhancedsince the concentrationof resourcesin poor economies permits
at least some individualsto undertakeinvestments.The existence of non-convexities,however,
may increase the likelihood for poverty traps and persistent inequality. In advanced stages
of development, in the presence of non-convexities in investments,equality will improve the
efficiency of resourceallocation, as in the existing structure,by equalizing the marginalreturns
to humancapitaland physical projects.
The incorporationof endogenous fertility decisions into the basic model would enrichthe
understandingof the reasons for the changing role of inequalityin the process of development.
If, for instance, individualsgain utility from the quantityand the wealth of their children,then
as long as the income of poor families is insufficientto providebequestsfor their children,poor
individualswould choose high fertilityratesthatwould negativelyaffect the capital-labourratio
and hence offspring's income, delaying the timing of universal investment in human capital.
However,once wages would increase sufficientlydue to capital accumulationand the poor can
affordbequeathing,there is an incentive to reduce the numberof children,increasing the share
of bequestto each child. The second phase of the transitionto moder growthwould be therefore
accelerated.
The introductionof endogenous technological progress that is fuelled by human capital
accumulationwould not affect the qualitativeresults.If humancapitalaccumulationis conducive
for economic growth, the optimal evolution of the economy would requirethe fastest capital
accumulationin early stages of development so as to raise the incentive to invest in human
capital. Inequality in early stages of development would therefore stimulate the process of
development.23
APPENDIXA
This appendixpresentssome technicalresultsthatareneeded in orderto characterizethe dynamicalsystem in Regime I,
as well as the proof of Proposition1.
Lemma 3. Under Assumptions(Al) and (A2), in Regime I and Stage I of Regime II (i.e. for the time interval
0 < t <t), there are no intergenerationaltransfersamong dynasties of group P (the poor), i.e.
bP =O0

forO < t<t.

Proof As follows from the definitionof k, if kt < k then w(kt) < 0. Hence, since ko < k it follows from (25)
= 0 the descendentsof membersof
that bP = max[f[w(ko) - 0], 0] = 0. Furthermore,for 1 < t < F,as long as b
group P do not invest in humancapitalin period t - 1, h = 1, and thereforebP = max[[w(kt) - 0], 0] = 0. II
Lemma 4. (The properties ofllR (bR, 0).) As depicted in Figure 1, under Assumptions(A2) and (A3), there
exists b E (0, b) such that 1R(bR, 0) Ofor b < b. Furthermore,thefunction R (bR , 0) is increasing and strictly
E (, b], andfR (b, 0) > b.
concave in the intervalbtR
23. Finally, it is interestingto note that the effect of inequalityon economic growthis qualitativelysimilarto the
effect of assortativemarriageson economic growth. In early stages of developmentsince inequality is beneficial for
growth,assortativemarriages(i.e. sortingof couples by income) raise inequalityand promotegrowth.However,in later
stages of developmentin which equality contributesto economic growth, mixed marriagespromotegrowth.Fernandez,
Guner and Knowles (2001) find a significant positive relationshipbetween the skill premium(inequality) and of the
degree of correlationof spouses' education(maritalsorting).
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Proof Follows from (2) and (29), notingthatb = [O/Aa (1 -a+ca/X)]1/a
is independentof A. II
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decreasesin A andb = a/[(1-a)Xy]

Corollary 1. As depicted in Figure 1, underAssumptions(A2) and (A3), the dynamicalsystem pR (bR, O) has
two steady-stateequilibriain the intervalbR E [0, b]; a locally stable steady state, b = 0, and an unstablesteady state,
b E (b, b).
Proof of Proposition 1. As long as the economy is in Regime I, IP (ItP, Et) < 0, and [IR (IR, ?t)-0] E (b , b).
Hence, it follows from (34) that ab /aet = 0 and abtR/aet < . Hence Yt+1 = A[b R]" = A{Xp[IR(ItR,et) - O]}a
declines in et, and the growthrate of Yt decreases if income inequalityis lower. Moreover,as follows from (32), Yt+2
increasesin Yt+1 and outputincreasesin all the subsequentperiodsof Regime I.
II

APPENDIX B
This appendixpresentssome technicalresults that are needed in orderto characterizethe dynamicalsystem in Stage I of
Regime II.
Lemma 5.

UnderAssumptions(A2) and (A3), the propertiesof

R(bR, 0) in the intervalbR E [b, b] are

R

R
a*R (btR,)/abtR > 0
g R(bR, 0)>

btR

Proof arR (btR,O)/abR > 0 as follows from the properties of (2). Moreover, Lemma 4 and the condition
R(XbR)-6] > bR
P[w(Xb)+bR(Xb)- ] > b, imply thatin the absenceof investmentin humancapitalfp[w(Xb?R)+bR
for bR E [b, b]. Since af R(bR, O)/aeR > 0 for bR E (b, b], and eR E [0, et], it follows thereforethat FR(bR, O) >
f[w(XbR) + bRR(XbR) 0] > bR for bR e [b,b]. II
Corollary 2.

The dynamicalsystem 1rR(bR, 0) has no steady-stateequilibria in the intervalbR E [b, b].

APPENDIX C
This appendixpresents some technical results that are needed in orderto characterizethe dynamicalsystem in Stage II
of Regime II, as well as the proof of Proposition2.
Lemma 6.
t < t < t*.

Under Assumptions (A2)-(A4), alli (bR, bP)/ab/

> 0 for all i, j = P, R in the time interval

Proof Follows from (1), (10), (39) and (40), noting that (i) h'(bP) > a/(l - a)kt+l, and (ii) an increasein bP
increasesoutputper worker,and hence aggregatewage income, and decreaseset. II
Lemma 7.
Proof

UnderAssumptions(A2)-(A4), bP > 0 in the time intervalt < t < t*.

Given Lemma 5 and the definitionof t, bR

t+1

> bR > 0 and bP+ > bP = 0. Hence it follows from (40)
t

t+1

t

and the positivity of lri (bR, bP)/abj for all i, j = P, R, thatbP > 0 in the time intervalt < t < t*.I
Lemma 8.
Proof

Under(A2)-(A4), thereexists no steady-stateequilibriumin Stage II of RegimeII.

A steady-state equilibrium is a triplet (k, bP, bR) such that bR =

(bR, k), bP

=

(bP, k), and

k = K(bR,bP). If there exists a non-trivial steady state in Stage II of Regime II then Lemmas 1 and 7 imply that
(k, bP, bR) > 0. As follows from (31), (38) and (42), for any k thereexists at most one bi = 0(bi, k) > 0. Hence, since
0 is independentof i = P, R, if thereexists a non-trivialsteady state then bP = bR > 0 and thereforebP > et, and the
steady state is not in Stage II of Regime II. II
Corollary 3.

Under (A2)-(A4), (bR, bP) increases monotonicallyin Stage II of RegimeII.
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Given Lemma 5 and the definitionof t, bR

i-I-

> bR > 0 and bP
t

t+l

> bP = 0. Hence since as follows
t

from Lemmas 6-8 li'(bR, bP)/ab/ > 0 for all i, j = P, R, and there exists no steady-stateequilibriumin Stage II,
(bR, bP) increasemonotonicallyin Stage II of Regime II. II
Proof of Proposition2. As long as economy E is in Stage II of Regime II (i.e. I P (IP, t) > 0 and
t) - 0] < et) it follows from (34) that abP/ast
> 0 and abR/Iat < 0. Hence, as follows from the
P[IP(ItP,
propertiesof the functionin (45)
aYt+l
aY(Yt,bt ) abtP
> 0,
'
(50)
aEt

abP

aEt

and therefore
aYt+2
aEt

Hence, aYt+j /at

+
aYt+2 abt+l ab
aYt+2 aYt+l > o
>
-.ab..
b
aEt
abP agt +i aYt+l
abP

> 0 for j = 1, 2, 3, 4...,

and the propositionfollows.

.

(51)

(51)

II

APPENDIX D
This appendixpresentssome technical results that are needed in orderto characterizethe dynamicalsystem in Stage III
of Regime II.
Lemma 9. Under (A2)-(A4), Yt increases monotonicallyin Stage III of Regime II and converges to a unique,
locally stable, steady-stateequilibriumY > 0.
Proof. As follows from the propertiesof the functionsin (45), (48) and (49), Yt+l = YI (Yt) = max Y(Yt, bP).
Hence, it follows from Lemma 2 that once the system enters Stage III Yt+l > Yt. Moreover,since YIII (Yt) is strictly
concave and since limytoo YII '(Yt) = 0, output increases monotonically converging to a unique, locally stable,
steady-stateequilibrium,Y > 0. II
Lemma 10. Under (A2)-(A4), the economy converges to a steady-state equilibriumwhere intergenerational
transfersare positive and equal across all individuals,i.e.
bP =b

> 0.

Proof As follows from the propertiesof (46) and Lemma 9 the economy converges to a unique steady-state
level of the capital-labour ratio, k = k(Y). As follows from (31), (38) and (42), given k it follows that b' = b
where b1 = ((bi, k), otherwise (since aO(bi, k)/ab' > 0) either (b1 decreases (increases) for all i and thus k
decreases (increases)) or (bR increases indefinitely and bP decreases to zero, and thus k increases) in contradiction
P
R -P
R
R
P
= 4(bP, k), and k = K (b , b ). As follows from Lemmas 4 and 5
to the stationarity of k. Hence, bR= ?(b ,k),
thereis no non-trivialsteady-stateequilibriumunderwhich bP = 0. Hence the steady-stateequilibriumis (b , b ) >> 0,
where bP = b since p is independentof i = P, R. ||
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